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]nterest in Knowledge Discovery in l)atabases (1{1>1))  cent,  illues to increase, driven by the raIjid growth
in the nulnber  and size of large databases and the applications-driven demand to lnake  sense of them.
The research side of 1{1>1) is of growing int,erest to researchers in machil]e  lear~]iag,  statistics, i]ltellige~kt
databases, and knowledge acquisition, as evidenced by tile nulnber  of recent  workshops (l’iatetsky-Shapiro
]~~la, 19911),  ~Ytko\v 1992, ~iarko  1993)  and spec ia l  journal issues (} ’iatetsky-s]la~  )iro  ]992, ~ytkow  ]9!)3,

Cercone  1993) devoted to or closely related to cliscovmy in databases. ‘1’lle application side is of intmrest  to
a~ly husincss  or organization with Iargc databases. 1{1>1) apl)licatiolls  lIave been rcl)orted  in ]nany areas of
business, government, and scicllce (1’iatetsky-Shapiro  and Frawlcy  1991, In)non a]ld Osterfelt  1991, l’arsaye
and Chigncll  1993).

‘~he notion of discovery in databrwes  has been givc~l various names, illc.lucling knowledge extraction, data
mining, database exploration, data pattern processing, data archaeology, in forti]ation  harvesting, siftware,
and even (when done poorly) data dredging. Whatever the name, the essence of 1<1)1)  is tile 710nirivial

extraction of implicit, previously unknown, and potentially useful  information from data (1’rawley et al 1992).
1<1.)1)  encompasses a number of different technical approaches, such as clustering, data summarization,
learning classification rules, finding dependency networks, allalyzing  changes, a[ld det.ecti]lg a~]olllalim (see
Matheus et al 1993).

Over 60 researchers from 10 countries took part ill tlie third  1<1)1) workshop (1’iatctsky-Sllapiro  1993)  held
during AA AI-93  in Washington, D.C,  ill the siln[nering  July heat. A ~llajor tre[lcl  evide]lt  at tile workshop
Wcas the traasit.ion  to applications in the core 1<1)1)  area of discovery of relatively simple ]Jattcrns  in relational
databases; the most successful applications are appearing in the areas of greatest ~lecd, where tile databases
are so large that the manual analysis is i~[ipossible. Progress was also facilitated by the availahi]ity  of
commercial I{D1)  tools, both for generic discovery and for domain-specific apl)licatious  such as marketing.

. At tl]e same time, progress is slowed by problellls  SUC1)  as lack of statistical rigor, overabundance of I)atterlls,
and poor integration.

llesides  applications, the main therncs  of this workshop were the l)iscovcry  of IJepellde]lcics  and Models
and l]ltcgratcd and interactive Kl~I) Systems.

Rc:]l-WWICI A pplicatiom
‘1’hc applications presented at the workshop fell into tllrcc broad application) areas: scientific, fi]lal]cial,

and nla~lufactllring.  hlost of the syste[ns  performed some forni of classification, wl~ile two systerIIs dealt with
detecting and clcscribillg changes. la addition to talk+ allr.1 poster prese]]tatio~)s, several CIerllc)]lstratio]ls  of
rcscarcll  and commercial discovery systc]ns  were givc[] at t.lle worksho]j.

Sciwtific aI)plicatiolls: ‘ho a})plications  were presel]ted ill t}]c area of astrollo[lly.  Usa]]la l~ayyad (J 1’1,),
started the workshop with a talk on Sky image Cataloging and Analysis ‘1’001 (S KICA’11),  aII autoll]ated
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system for analyzing large-scale sky surveys. ‘lhe  rnulti-terabyte size of the database ruled out a manual
approach to itnage  classification. Using a number of innovative n]achine  learning methods, Usanla  and his
colleagues were able to recognize objects at least one magnitude fainter in resolution than wm previously
possible while achieving an accuracy of about 9470.  This work is noteworthy as a real application of machine
learning to a difiicult  problem with results that arc being used try scientists on a daily basis. I’adhraic  S1[]yth,
also from JP1,,  gave a related talk on the problcm  of Image I)atatXrsc Exploration, describing collaborative
work with Usama Fayyad.  Padhraic described challenging issues in image analysis such M how to measure
the right attributes, the role of prior knowledge, incremental lcar]}ing,  and the use of multi-sensor data.
Ilc  also examined how these issues are handled in current JPI, tasks such as the analysis of Venus inlages
obtained by the Magellan  spacecraft.

Fi]lrmcia] applications: ‘1’wo  systems were presented for clctccting  and describing changes in large business
clatabascs.  l’ej Anand descritrcd  A .C. Nielsen’s rccerlt work orl a commercial lJroduc.t called Opportunity
Exi,lorcr.  ‘1’his system  is a redesign and extension of their Spotlight (Anand and Kahn 1992) product
for identifying and reporting on trends and exceptional events in the extrer[lely  large supermarket sales
databases. An innovative feature of Spotlight is the autonlatic explanation of rclatiorlsIlilJs  bctwccn key
events. Opportunity Explorer is a more ,gcncra]  tool for clcvclolJing interactive, hypcrtextual reports using
knowlcclgc  cliscovery templates which convert a large data sImcc irtto concise, irltcr-linked inforrrlation  frarncs.
It is marketed to help sales analysts and product managers of co]lsumer  packaged goods com~)anics  develop
better sales strategies.

Christopher Mathcus  and Gregory l’iatctsky-Shapiro of G’]’];  l,aboratorics presented their  Key l’in(lings
Itcportcr (KEIIIL),  a system for discovering arid cx])laining  “key findings” iri large rclatior]al  databrws.
Wliilc  the systcm’s  design is domain independent, the current focus is on trend and norrtlative  analysis of
health-care information. KI;FIR performs an automatic drill-down on the data along multiple dimctisions
to dctcrminc the most irrt,ercsking deviations of specific quantitative measures relative to norms or previous
values. It then  identifies explanatory relationships between findings, and generates a report using natural
language templates and graphics. A prototype of KEF1lL has been implemented in C and tcl with an
crljbcddcd  SQL interface.

l’llrec  other financial applications USCC1 classification rncthods  in the arcws of ilwura]lce, rllarkcting,  and
stock market analysis. John Major (rlkavclcrs) analyzed the i]nportant  probleln  of selecting the most in-
teresting rules among those discovered in data. IIc presented a rule rcllllcrncrit  strategy which dcfinccl rule
“intcrestingncss” via rule accuracy, coverage, simplicity, novelty, and sigl]ificaacc. IIis mctllod  gave prcf-
crcncc  to rules not donlinated in tllesc rncasures  by other rules, and rcrnovcd those ttlat were I)otentially
rcdu]ldant,  in an application of the mdhod  to a tropical storm database, the systeII)  rcduccd  161 rules gen-
erated try IX], (a product of IrltclligcnccWare,  lnc) to tile 10 most interesting ones wllict] were meaningful
to a rncteorologist.

Wojtck  Ziarko (U. of Regina, Canada) presented an application of ltcduct Systems’ l)atalogic./R discov-
ery tool to identify strong predictive rules ill stock ]narket  data. hfonth  I y data collect cd over a ten year
period  was analyzed to identify dominant rclatiorlshil)s  among fluctuatio]is  of ~narket indicators and stock
prices. Eva]uatiorl,  by a domain expert, of the results (including both precise and imprecise, strong and
weak rulrw)  rcvcalcd  that the strorlg  rules confirm expert’s cxpericnccs wl[ilc weak rules were difficult to
interpret. I>atalogic/It.,  a comrrlcrcially  available (001 wl]ich clcrives rules usil]g the variable precisiorl rough
sets approach, WCM  also dcrnonstratcd at tl]c workshop.

l’icrro  Bonissone  and l,isa  ltau of GE IL!!l> prcse]lt.cd preliminary results of applying decision trees and
logistic regression to a database of accounti]lg,  customer , al]d sales information. ]nitial results that suggest
cn]mging  markets ancl provide fcedtjack on sales perforlllancc are c]lcouragillg  enough to warra]]t  further
pursuit of this work.

Mm~nfactllrillg:  ‘1’wo  itpp]icatio]ls  dealt wit]]  sctilicollductor  r]l:~]~[lf:ict~]ri[lg and software erlgillecring.
Sharrrd Saxcna  of ‘1’cxas  lnstrurnrmts  prcscrltccl  IIis a[)l)roach  to fault isolation durirtg  scnlicollductor  n]anu-
facturing using automated discovery from wafer tracking databases. ‘1’llesc  databases contain tllc history of
the semiconductor wafers (as they undergo various proccssi[]g steps. A gcncratc-aad-test approach is taken
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for using such databases for automated diagnosis. Based on prior manual analysis of such databases, classes
of queries to the database as well {as patterns in the responses to these queries that are useful for fault
isolation are identified. Diagnosis is accomplished by automating the query generation and the detection
of potentially useful patterns. A prototype systcrn was irnplcmcnted  and tested on real data, finding both
known and previously unknown faults.

lnderpal Dhandari  of IBM presented Attribute Focusing, a nietbod for exploratory analysis of attribute-
valued data intended for use by do~nain  experts who do not have a background in data a~lalysis.  ‘1’he
approach uses a model of interest, ingness  based on magnitude of data values, association of data values, and
basic knowledge of the limits of human information processing capabilities, as well as a model of ixlterpretation
to guide the domain specialist to discover knowledge from attribute-valued data. This approach has been
used successfully by software rnanagcrs, developers, and testers at IBM to make real-time inlprover~lc]]ts
on their products, as well as on their  process of production. Attribute Focusing approach is being used in
several IIIM laboratories, with reported net savings of hundreds of ]Jcrson days. A I’C-based ir~lJjlcrllerltatiorl
of tile Attribute Focusing approach was dclnonstratcd by II]lanclari and Michael ]lcrInan  of 11\h4.

Discovery of Dependencies and Models
“1’he second major the]ne  of the workshop was discovery of dependencies and models. ~’he workshop

providecl clear evidence of tbc diversity of techllica]  approaches which arc being applied to the general KDD
problem. ~’hc focus was or] tllc use of particular mathematical and statistical mcthoris  for the induction of
qualitative relationships clircctly from data.

Jan Zytkow (Wichita State U.) outlinml  the Iatcst  devcloprnellts  in IIis joint rcscarclt  wit])  ]tobcrt Zem-
bowicz 011 deriving equations frolll data. IIc proposed a computationally simple test for tl]c absence of
functional dependency which can e]irninatc  the much more ex]jensivc  searcl] to dcter]l]i]]e tl]e form of de-
pendency.  l’hc  test relics on search for discrctization  of data into optimal intervals. Initial ex~)eri~nents  with
their 49er system showed that the test sigaificant,ly  reduces the computation time, while losing only a few
actual equations, typically those with a particularly poor fit to data.

Dependency networks are an important forln of discovered knowledge, and recent l)rogrcss in this field
(l’earl  1992, Spirtes  et al 1993) is very encouraging for 1{1)1).  I’robabilistic  networks area powerful knowledge
representation mccliu~n,  providil)g a bridge bctwccn  the power of cxj)licit  krlowlcdge  representation in graph-

ical form and more subtle (but robust) quantitative statistical rnctbo(is. Greg Cooper (U. of I’ittsburgb),
prcscnl,ed t,]le latest results in his rescarctl  on tbc usc of ]Iaycsian  statistical n]cthods  for the learning  of causal
probabilistic network ]IIodcls  that contain hidden variables. In earlier work, Cooper }Ias clc][lo]lstrated  that
networks with IIiddcn  variables can bc directly infcrrcrl  frolli data. in this talk, he sbowcd how to structure
tlic calculations to dramatically specri up tl]e co]nput.ation.

Cooper also summarized recent research progress relevant to tile discovery of directed probabilistic net-
works from data: there is a greater understanding of what  relatiorAiI)s can l)e captured froln data by
directed acyclic grap]m (DAGs)  and which DAGs arc itldistinguisllablc  fmsc~l only o]) data; new lnetl]ods
l]avc been developed for the disc.ovcry of probabilistic nctwor-ks wit]] measured ancl possibly u~lr]leasured
(Iatc]]t)  variables; these rncthods  have bccrl applied to real data with  prolnising  results. ‘1’he  major in~l)rove-
mcllts necclcd for applications to real databases are computational (search) cfficicncy,  integration of diflere]lt
mettiods, especially those  dealing with discrete and continuous variables, and estinlatillg tl]c collfidcncc and
the stability of the output.

S*O  IMeroski (Jokcf  Stcfan  Ilwtitutc, I,jubljaaa, Slovcnia)  gave all invited overview of Inductive I,ogic
I’rogramnling  (11.P)  methods for KIJD.  11,1’  is an in]l)c)rtant ~)aradigrn  ttlat goes beyond tbc tyI)ical attributc-
value relations (which are the lilnit of what can bc lcarlled by lIiost current machine  learnil)g  Hlethods)  to the
Inoro genera] language of flrstl-order relaliol[s. ‘1’lle field has devclol)ed rapidly in rccc]lt years (Mugglcton
1 992), i\Ild aow boasts relatively so~)liisticated  algorithms atld tnctl]ods  for handling a variety of [)robletns,
witjll great l)otel]tial  for 1{1)1) al)plications  (I, avrai aIId l)jcroski  1 993). l)ieroski out Iilied tllc ]llotjivation
for 11.1’ a]ld proccmleci in his talk fro]n early work tlirougll  more rcccllt  exte]lsions  a~id UI) to successful
applications. He described a particularly successful cxpcri]tlcv[t  in l)rediction  of protein scc.ondary structure,
where not only was the 11,1’  metllocl better ia tcrlns  of l)redictivc  accuracy than alt.erliative  published
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methods, but., perhaps more significantly, yielded uew domain krlowledge. Still, much work remains to be
done in handling noisy probabilistic concepts and especially in dealing with very large databases.

The workshop revealed that much work is afoot in the knowledge discovery area whic}l promises to
take us beyond the discovery of relatively simple representations such as conjunctive probabilistic rules
or linear models. However, as one broadeus  the search space to allow for more expressive languages of
knowledge representation, there comes an inevitable computational penalty in terms of scaling complexity of
tile algorithms. Each of the three talks showed that while the underlying models may be very cliffercnt,  for
cac}l class of models steady progress is being made on whittling down ilopractical algorithms to practical ones
by taking advantage of particular structural characteristics of the methods and the representation being used.
We hope to scc some of the prese:lted  techniques showing up at future workshops as standard workhorses of
succmsful  applications.

Intcgmtml  zmci hlteractivc  Systems
l’hc third theme of the workshop dealt with ]ntegrated and Interactive Systems. l’he  two are closely

related, since multi-method, integrated discovery syste~ns frcquerltly  rely on hutnan  expertise to select the
next discovery method, and interactive systems frcquc]ltly  offer a choice of nlultiple discovery algorithms.

lton Hrachman  (AT&Jrl’ Ml Laboratories) started the session with a talk about “Integrated Support for
Data Archaeology”, which is a skilled hu:nan  tad of il~tcractivc  and iterative data scgroel]tation  and analysis.
lIc  presented a system, called lMACS,  that supports a data archaeologist with a natural, object-oriented
description of an application domain, a powerful query la~lguage,  and a friendly  user illterfac.e  that, supports
ilttcractivc exploration. IMACS is built on CI, ASSIC, a formal kllowlcdgc  rq]rcscntation systen].

Willi  ]{loesgen (GMI),  Germany) described rule rcflllernent  and o])tilnization  strategies ill l;xl)lora,  an
interactive system for discovery of interesting patterns in databases. ‘1’he  number of patterns prescntml
to tile user is reduced by organizing tile. search llicrarcllically,  beginning with the strongest, roost general,
hypotheses. An additional refinement strategy sc]ects the most interesting statemel]t,s  and eliminates the
overlapping tindillgs.  “1’he efficiency of discovery is ilnproved  by inverting the record-oriclltcd  data structure
and storing all values of the same variable together, which allows efflcicnt  coxnputation  of aggregate r~leasures.
DiNcrent  data subsets are represented as bit-vectors xIlaking co]nputation of logical combil]atio~ls  of conditions
very c~lcient.  l;xplora, a publicly available system,l whicl] rulw on a Mac, was dcvnonstratcd  at tile workshop.

I’hilip  Chan (Colulnbia  U.) proposed Mcta-learning as a general technique to i]ltegrate  a ~lurllber  of
distinct learning processes. }]e exatni]lcd  several teclllliqucs  of lcarlling  arbiters that select  among  illdcpcm-
dcntly  learned classifiers. Such strategies are especially suitab}c  for roassive aT1lounts of data tliat tnain-
memory-based learning algorithms cannot efficiently haridlc. Preliloinary results are encouraging, snowing
that parallel learning by meta-learning can achieve comparahlc  prediction accuracy in less tit[ie and space
than purely serial lcarnil)g.

An important design issue discussed at the worksl]op WAS tile use of an internal vs. an external database.
]Ioth  IMACS and IJxplora  usc an internal database approach of pre-loacling  rclevarlt  parts of tile data and
transforming it into their iuterna]  and dIicicllt  forlnat. his apI)roacll g,encrally  s~)ceds up discovery for
slnall  or mediu~n-size  databases, }Iowcver,  it limits the syste]n  ability to work with large exter]}al  databases.
An cztcmal database approach, taken in cliscovcry systcrns  SUCII  M SKICAq’,  Spotlight, and KE}I’lR,  is to
build an illtcrfacc,  usually basccl 0]1 SQ1,, to a I)lIMS.  ‘]’his al)proac]i has its di[licultim,  such as dealing with
colo~ounication  problems and having to fit tllc discovery requests into  tlic l)rocrustcal]  bcd of SQI,. ILctrieval
fro[n an external databa$e  lnay take longer, sitlcc in addition to a con]mu~)icatio~l  delay, the physical database
organization may be sub-optimal for discovery systcm  requests. Ilowcver,  this approach allows Iiandling  of
large external databa$es  that would not fit in ~nemory  and avoids dul]licatillg  tile code for l)l\hIS opcratious
like joins or aggregations. Wc expect the coming advances  ill database tcc]lno]ogy,  SUC]L  M fa.stxx hardware,
SQI, servers, and forthcolnillg  powerful S01,  2 and SQlj 3 stalidarcis,
lnore  attractive.

Other related issues were discussed at tile sumlnary session.

1 anonymous ftp to ftp.gmcl.de  or 129.26.8.90, ccl gmd/explora
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observed that analysts frequently need to track  hypotheses iu multiple databases and proposed a mediator
igent between an analyst and different discovery algorithms on one hand, and multiple data and knowledge
source on the other hand. Mets-learning may ofler a way to develop sL)ch mediator agents.

Jan Zytkow proposed an agenda for integration. ‘llc first part is integration of different forms of kllowl-
eclgc: contingency tables, rules, decision trees, and equations. Each forln  has different strengths and a limited
conversion is possible from one form into another. ‘1’he  second part is integration of search in different spaces
of new terms, equations, and rules. Such integration is required in a machine discovery system to match
hulnan flexibility in detecting patterns of different type. The multiple searches sllorrld be globally controlled
and guided by a combination of data conditions, background knowledge, and user preferences.

Advances ancl I)ifficultics
‘1’he workshop and the following discussion on the 1{1)1) Nuggets e-lnail  listz highligllt.ed several difficulties

in application develop;  ne~it.

lnsufiicicnt  statistical awarmmss:  Some 1<1)1> experi~neuts  arc perfor~ned without sufficient awareness
of statistical theory. ‘1’hc  classical example of this problrxn is testing N indcpcndcmt  patterns for deviation
fro~n tile norln,  each test haviilg  a siguificallce  of cr. ‘1’hcu, lVa patterns are likely to pass the test purely due to
chance. Eliminating such “random” discoveries requires statistical controls, such as Bonferroni  adjustments,
whicl)  in the above example means reducing the significance level for each test to cr/iV, in order to assign the
final discovery the significance of cr. Other ways to eliminate chance discoveries include rando~nized  testing
procedures (Jensen 1991 ). At tile sun}mary  session JOIIU  Major estilnatecl  that o~lly shout IIalf of the work
presented at the workshop dealt adequately with this proble~n. lIo]~efully, raising this issue will increase
proper statistical awarcnessc

OvCraI}nn&ncC  of Imttcwns: As many pioneers of 1{1)1) have found, even with proper statistics, it is
all too easy to find many statistically significant patterns which are either obvious, redu~ldant,  or useless. A
common approach to reducing the nutnber  of obvious “discoveries” (such ~q only women have preg~iancies),
is to focus on changes, since “obvious” patterns will not change. Redu~lclant discoveries can be eli]ninated  by
rule refinement methods such M those presented by Major or l{loesgcn,  or by using some findings to explain
others. T h e  m o r e  difflcu]t task of separatirlg  the impor~ant  patter-~ls frol[l the USCICSS  rccluircs  do][lain
knowledge. A general heuristic here is that rules and patterns arc iln~)ortant  to tl)c degree they can lead
to a useful action. ‘1’llis suggests a decision-theoretic frarni]lg of the problem of evaluating tile usefulness
of discovered patterns. q’he uiiliiy  of a particular pattern should not bc measured iu isolatiorl,  but il]stead
evaluated in tile context of set of possible actions.

Illtegratioll:  Even if a perfect discovery systems is built, it ]Iccds  to bc iutcgratcd with otllcr  existing
hardware/software systems to be useful. As expert system developers discovered years earlier, usually only a
small part, of the deployed system is new tccbnology  - the rest is interfacing a~]d systeill  integration, niunclane
but critical steps in moving from prototype stage Lo deploy merit.

l>rivacy vs Discovery: I)iscovery  in social or business data may raise a number of legal, ethical, and
privacy issues. In 19!30, I,otus  was planning to introduce a CI)-ILoln with data or] loore  than 100 rnilliou
Alncrican  households. l’hc  stormy protest led to tt]c withdrawal of this product (Rosenberg 1992). Recent
conferences on Computers, Frcedoln,  and I’rivacy IIave also iucrcascd  ttle awarcricss about, issues of privacy
and data ow~lership.

These cliff)  cultics  are cornl)crwatcd  by a ~lulnI~cr of illlportal)t advances irl areas mlcvant  to 1<1)1).  IIere
we list o]lly a few.

Multistratmgy systmns: Sevcrrd  recent comparisons of difrcrent  learning  and discovery algorithms
have showed Ll]at diflcrcnt  methods are su[)crior for difkrcnt  types of prob]cms  (Ilrodlcy  1993) - no single
mettlod is best across a rallgc  of problems. As a result,, there is a lnovclncnt  to rllultistratcgy Icarrliug
lncthods, (?spccially  for c].ossification, wilich aJ)p]y  a Ilulll}wr  of diflcrcnt,  Inct]lods  10 the same  task slid sc]cct
rules from the best rncthod.  ‘1’bis is an area of very active  rcscarcll illtercst,  with reccllt progress reported
iri (Michalski  k Tecuci,  1993a,  1993 b).

.
Zto su~gcribe, ~cr,~ c-mail to kdd@gte.con~
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Handling large scale databases: Since most learning algorithms cannot handle very large datasets,
it is usually necessary to reduce the size of data on which learning is performed. One way is to eliminate
irrelevant data using the data depcmdencics. This has been shown (Almuallim  and L)ietterich  1991) to
increase the performance of the cla%ifier methods. Other methods rely on various forms of data sampling.
Catlett used an intelligent sampling approach to make a sublincar  algorithm for decision tree induction
(Catlett 1991). }Iis method has been used to e~cicnt]y learl] decision trees froril databases with I]urldrcds
of thousands of records.

Overall, the workshop reflected mcawrab]e progress in developing and deploying KI)D  applications.
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